
JV Football

Pictured Above: (Left to Right, Top to Bottom)' Neil McClure, Garhett Koethke, Thomas Mills,
Jalen Dawkins, Nicholas Longo, Cole Price, Michael Scruggs, Christian Monteforte, Coach
Mobley, Head Coach Thomley, Coach Garbade, Aiden Haase, Nevin Moore, William Ince,
Tobin Dreisbach, Craig Comrie, Ryan Buchinger, Joseph Wertich, Cody Mathieu, Ja'marien
Taylor-Jones, Vincent Talley, Manager Timothy Wagner, William Smith

tball team's goal at the beginning of the season was to encourage young men who had never played football before to come out and join the team. We started with a total
-time players, and we wanted to field a team each week that competed hard everyday, not just on game day. These young men showed up for practice every day ready to
ready to compete. We also wanted to play and compete with good sportsmanship becanse success on the field should not be measured by the number of wins a team

However, I am proud to be a part of a team that is once again undefeated and for the second year in a row. This season's biggest highlight was winning a home game in
a large crowd of spectators. The team was very proud to represent our school in front of so many members of the CMA staff and fellow cadets. We were very fortunate to
ern! outstanding players this year. Cole Price was awarded the team MVP, as he played both ways, seldom came out of the game, and left everything he had on the field
. Craig Comrie was our "go-to" guy on offense; what he lacked in size he made up for with speed, determination, and heart. He did an especially great job for us carrying

Thomas Mills is an outstanding Quarterback with a very bright future with football if he decides to keep playing. Mills has great instinct that goes with his elusiveness and
erful throwing ann; he did an outstanding job leading our team. I would like to thank Col. Boland, Lt. Col Lawing, and AD Will Rice for the opportunity to coach once
N football team, and I am very appreciative of their support. I want to express my gratitude to the parents, grandparents, and other family members who showed up to

our team, even from as far away as Ohio. I would like to thank these athletes for their hard work and dedication and, more importantly, for exhibiting great sportsmanship
outstanding representatives of Camden Military Academy. The awards were as follows:
Price (Deerfield Beach, Florida); Most Valuable Offensive Lineman- Jalen Dawkins (Milledgeville, Georgia); Most Valuable Defensive Lineman- Garhett Koethke

City, Ohio); Most Valuable Defensive Player-William Ince (Charlotte, North Carolina);
uable Offensive Player- Craig Comrie (Linden, New Jersey); Coaches Award- Thomas Mills (Fort Mill, South Carolina); Practice Player of the Year- Cody Mathieu
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